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A little about MP2’s 
School Zone Program

Minimizes the Energy Your School Uses, Maximizes 
 the Savings

MP2 School Zone is designed to conserve as much energy as possible and maximize your school’s 
energy savings.  It’s simple: your school, buildings, and facilities can get paid to participate in 
Demand Response- a market-based solution to conserve energy when it’s needed the most.

What is Demand Response?

When  electricity usage is at its peak and power plants are performing at their limit, demand 
response clients can curb their electricity usage- and get paid for it. The revenue is two-fold: save 
money by reducing electricity usage when it’s needed most, and earn extra dollars for shrinking the 
electricity demand!

How can MP2 help us do this?

Minimizing your school’s consumption and cost is something we are passionate about. Schools 
are very important to our communities, so helping you reduce costs and generate easy revenue 
is good for all of us. We have invested an enormous amount of time and energy developing the 
systems and approaches to conserve your energy costs. We love this stuff.  We are believers in 
budget certainty and common sense. MP2 will only recommend and implement a responsible and 
transparent approach to sourcing your energy.



Educational Opportunity

MP2 School Zone is an opportunity to teach your students, teachers, administrators, and parents 
how the energy grid works and how your school is an efficient consumer of energy.

We can help you create a curriculum geared towards any age to teach kids how conserving energy 
is not just great for the bottom line, it’s good for the environment too. Parents, teachers, and 
community leaders can also get involved. We can help you distribute information and we’ll be 
on-hand to answer any questions and provide transparency throughout the process.

Significant Cost Savings

Demand Response will benefit your school two-fold: First, by reducing electricity when needed, you 
will save on your overall consumption charges. Second, curbing your usage when it is profitable will 
generate the actual Demand Response revenue.

You’re in the business of educating our future, 
not managing energy. That’s why we created MP2 
School Zone.

MP2 School Zone is designed to be profitable to your school. Our customized 
program for your campus will be beneficial and worth the investment.
You can expect to see $40,000-$60,000 of revenue per MW (megawatt) that is bid 
into the Demand Response program.

Long-term Budget Certainty

Revenue from Demand Response

As a client of MP2, you will have 24/7 access to our GRID energy portal, notification of 4CP (Coincident 
Peak) events, GRID market commentary, an assessment of energy efficiency, an evaluation of energy 
efficiency programs and credits available to your school.  As well as access to our award-winning, 
dedicated, knowledgeable and experienced MP2 team.  We want to make MP2 School Zone as clear, easy 
to understand, proficient, and economical as possible.

Demand Response is a new aspect of the energy business, but it’s here to stay. The investment you make 
now will not only pay for itself, but create a long-term budget projection of savings for your school.

Valuable & Transparent Energy Information



Common Questions About 
MP2 School Zone

What does it cost to get MP2 School Zone at my school?
Nothing. Really? Yes, nothing. We have already made the investment in the people and technology to 
make MP2 School Zone happen for you. We are efficient at evaluating your facility and determining 
what kind of benefits MP2 School Zone will bring to you.

Will MP2 generate revenue from implementing School Zone?
Yes, but our approach is different than our competitors. MP2 Energy is a Texas-based company located 
in The Woodlands that is employee and private investor owned. We don’t answer to growth targets, 
profitability goals, shareholders, or outside investors. We run our company well and believe that 
we benefit when our customers benefit. We aren’t the largest energy company in Texas, but we are 
backed by the $92B Sumitomo Corporation. Sumitomo brings 350 years of stability and conservatism 
to MP2 Energy, there is comfort and security with our steady approach that simply works.

I am currently under contract with another retail electric provider. Can I 
still participate in MP2 School Zone?
Yes. Retail supply of electricity and Demand Response are considered two different programs in the 
Texas energy market (ERCOT). However, MP2 School Zone is most beneficial if we can combine both 
the elements of Demand Response and our Retail Electric experience. 

How long will it take to implement MP2 School Zone and how soon can I 
expect to see revenue?
Our 5-step process is quick to implement, and realizing revenue will be faster than you think. Let us 
evaluate your opportunities and a give you a real and accountable timeline for employing MP2 School 
Zone at your campus.

What if MP2 School Zone isn’t for my school?
Every school is a candidate for MP2 School Zone and the Demand Response program. We have 
dedicated time and resources to finding creative ways for your school to conserve energy and 
generate revenue. Let us show you what we’ve come up with and what our program can do for you!



Step 1: Study (no, not you)

Step 3: Implement Step 4: Follow Through

Step 2: Listen
• We will perform an efficiency study to evaluate 

how energy efficient your school is.
• We will also gather historical consumption data 

which will give us an idea of how much energy 
your facility uses.

• A Demand Response capability study is where 
we get creative. We will evaluate many different 
ways your school can participate in MP2 School 
Zone and what kind of benefits you can expect 
to receive from our program.

• At the end, we will give you a customized report 
to show you the benefits your school can gain 
from MP2 School Zone.

• MP2 Energy will write up an agreement to begin 
the process of implementing MP2 School Zone 
at your campus. 

• Working with your facilities staff, MP2 will install 
MPACT, the brains behind our Demand Response 
program.

• We will cover every facet of the program and be 
available for any and all questions.

• We would be thrilled to educate your students, 
parents, teachers, and faculty about the 
proactive approach your school has taken 
to conserve energy and generate revenue for 
the school.

• Your campus will have access to our GRID portal, 
the data dashboard that shows you everything 
that makes up our electric system in real-time 
24/7. 

• With your help, we can excite more kids about 
the growing energy business!

• We will explain with complete transparency 
how the Energy Supply and Demand Response 
market will work for your school.

• We will explain how much of your electricity 
usage can responsibly participate in Demand 
Response.

• With integrity and openness, we will explain 
the contracting procedure of both Demand 
Response and Retail Supply. We’ll also take a 
look at the timeline to implement MP2 School 
Zone.

NOW, how do you get STARTED?!
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